
Introducti on
Sewerage networks have been designed as centralized infrastructure, with end of 
pipe treatment and hence by defi niti on, away from the points of re-use of treated 
water, making reuse costly (in terms of energy and infrastructure). However, recent 
advances in both treatment and ICT present a unique opportunity for a soluti on 
to this problem: coupling Membrane Bioreactors with advanced nano-fi ltrati on 
and/or reverse osmosis membranes provides superior effl  uent quality which can 
meet the most stringent reuse criteria - packaged in a treatment unit of minimal 
footprint. In DESSIN we demonstrate fully automated, opti mally run, packaged 
treatment plants suitable for arid and semi-arid regions.

Context
Athens has suff ered rapid urbanizati on resulti ng in few urban green spaces. Coupled 
with peri-urban forest fi res in the last decade this resulted in severe degradati on 
of its environment and quality of life of its inhabitants. What is seen as priority is 
the deployment of innovati ve management opti ons and technologies for reuse 
needed to irrigate (primarily) green urban areas. The demonstrati on looks into 
sewer mining for distributed reuse within the urban environment, exploiti ng state-
of-art ICT soluti ons for distributed monitoring and management of multi ple sites. 

Site descripti on: KEREFYT Athens
At the Athens pilot site (Figure 1), we demonstrate a fully automated 
packaged treatment plant featuring membrane based, small footprint, sewer 
mining technologies that allow direct mining of sewage from the network, 
close to the point-of-use with minimum infrastructure required and low 
transportati on costs for the treated effl  uent. Distributed low energy sensor 
networks are coupled with distributed ICT intelligence innovati ve in terms of 
data fusion, data communicati on, interoperability and mobile soluti ons for 
remotely controlling and operati ng the distributed infrastructure (Figure 2). 
The demo is also used as a testbed for testi ng reused water characteristi cs on the 
soil, through onsite experiments, irrigati ng onsite peri-urban green. 

Figure 1: System architecture – main concept 

Methodology
The aim of this study is to opti mize and demonstrate a membrane based, small 
footprint packaged treatment plant combined with distributed ICT intelligence. 
Specifi c objecti ves and corresponding methods are listed in Table 1.

Specifi c aims Method

Opti mise the confi gurati on of modular packaged treatment 
soluti ons focusing on new membrane soluti ons and 

technologies 

Field study, 
market research

Develop the sewer-mining soft ware and hardware platf orm Field study, 
modelling

Install and opti mise the operati on of the small footprint 
packaged treatment plant Field study

Develop monitoring and control opti misati on algorithms for 
distributed management of multi ple sewer mining sites

Modelling 

Table 1: Specifi c aims and method for the DESSIN Athens demonstrati on
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